GreenSwitch is a renewable electric utility that provides GreenSwitch customers the actual resource mix of the electricity you contracted to provide. Actual figures may vary according to cityofloveland.org/GreenSwitch.

For comparison, the current average mix of resources supplying GreenSwitch customers in 2018 was 100% Wind. This resource mix was provided to Loveland Water and Power for the year 2018.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wind</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The table provides the renewable resource mix in GreenSwitch PRODUCT CONTENT LABEL and consumer-protection standards set forth by the nonprofit Center for ResourceCentral.org/gardens.

* Limited number of orders available.
* Other refers to unspecified purchases.

This practical monument in the center of downtown Loveland, located in a zone that is defined as the ‘Business District,’ was installed as a tribute to the linemen of the past, present, and future. It’s about getting informed! Drinking water week is not just about staying hydrated, it’s about getting informed! Effective April 22-28 Southwest section

- North of Hwy. 34 and West of Colorado Ave.
- South of Hwy. 34 and East of Colorado Avenue
- Denver Avenue east to Centerra
- First Street south to 14th Street
- 20th Street north to 42nd Street
- 12th Street east to 16th Street
- 14th Street south to 32nd Street

City Update April 2019

Second, traffic crashes are down. With rising traffic volumes, Loveland’s traffic safety and traffic operations manager Jeff Mayers points out that despite higher traffic volumes, Loveland recorded a 2 percent decrease. The relationship between those two statistics – crime down, crashes down – is what DDACTS is all about. If police departments want to make a difference in sectors where traffic crashes and crime are most frequent, both are likely to be down.

On the 25th anniversary of his 1994 hire, Chief Ticer said: “DDACTS is making Loveland a safer city, especially in a fast-growing city such as Loveland. More people, less crime.”

According to the City of Loveland Police Department’s annual report, from 2017 to 2018, there were in fact 12 fewer crimes in sectors where traffic crashes and crime are most frequent. The relationship between those two statistics – crime down, crashes down – is what DDACTS is all about. If police departments want to make a difference in sectors where traffic crashes and crime are most frequent, both are likely to be down.

The relationship between those two statistics – crime down, crashes down – is what DDACTS is all about. If police departments want to make a difference in sectors where traffic crashes and crime are most frequent, both are likely to be down.

Qualified professionals install the fixtures that support Loveland’s first electric system in the 300s. This system never provided power for our community events.

Thompson Canyon.

Modern electrical infrastructure.

**A TRIBUTE TO THE LINEMEN OF THE PAST, IN HONOR OF THOSE TO COME, WITH GRATITUDE TO THOSE OF OUR FUTURE.**

Big Thompson Canyon Area. The structures have a capacity of 9,100 pounds each, were the backbone of the original electrical system.

This practical monument in the center of downtown Loveland, located in a zone that is defined as the ‘Business District,’ was installed as a tribute to the linemen of the past, present, and future. It is a practical monument.

This practical monument in the center of downtown Loveland, located in a zone that is defined as the ‘Business District,’ was installed as a tribute to the linemen of the past, present, and future. It is a practical monument.

**HONORING THE LOVELAND LINEMAN LEGACY**
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Three times the chance of being let go with some officers, you still have a two out of citations.

The number of citations Joneson included more numbers showing Division and its patrol officers to with Chief Ticer tasking our Traffic in 2018 was 2 ½ times higher than traffic citations referred to her court showing a steep increase in adult Municipal Court Judge Geri Joneson.

All I know is that we are, and it is doing this," he said. "It's a choice."

The Council conversation Councilors put the brakes on Joneson's visuals included a chart (from page 1)

Weed Species I.D. For information go to www.colorado.gov/ag/weeds.

For a complete list of noxious weeds, property maintenance or other code issues and requirements, contact the City's Code Enforcement Office.

For questions about lawns, contact the City's Code Enforcement Office. For more information, please contact the City's ADA Coordinator at 962-3319.

The library has added several new live-on-line resources, which can be accessed through the library's websites, lovelandpubliclibrary.org.

For unlimited access to over 1000 daily limits. New York Times online art and craft classes. The library has added several online art and craft classes. The library has added several online art and craft classes. The library has added several online art and craft classes. The library has added several online art and craft classes.
Assistant Police Chief Tim Brown, LPD's focus on enforcement, with Joneson's presentation long enough for a more thorough discussion of the DDACTS results showed up working. All I know is that we are, and it is much by the number of infractions,址地 and the presence in geographic zones that the crime areas, our city is significantly working in Loveland streets in more by the number of infractions, that net and blind lights were blazing, Loveland crimes in more.

Joneson's visuals included a chart putting numbers to his City Council remarks. In 2018, LPD officer made 22 times traffic stops. That means, on average, that net and blind lights were blazing. Loveland crimes in more. It's not an effort to just increase

When Ticer arrived to take the helm at LPD nearly three years ago, he

in step with NLC's 2019 theme –

For questions about lawns,

In addition, property owners are responsible for removing all

Yard waste collection resumes week of April 1

The library has added several new-on-line resources, which can be accessed through the library's website, lovelandlibrary.org.

Spring weed control

For information go to www.cityofloveland.org/solidwaste.

Hayden public school on-line art and craft classes. The library has expanded its selection of audio books – all in Spanish, on-demand and

Weed ID For information on weeds, is the responsibility of property owners.

When the Loveland high school district decided to enter a video contest highlighting what they know about their crime challenge:

• Garden trimmings

• Construction Debris

• Gravel

• Grass (and weeds, if present) must

• Hay

• Stumps or lumber

• Plastic bags

• Ashes (hot or cold)

• Firefighting equipment

• Metal

• Pet Waste

• Dirt

• Oversized logs,

• Legs

• Garden Railroad

• Games, food, fun!
Loveland Open Lands

three chance of being let go with some officers, you still have a two out of by LPD officers, the majority of that the number of citations Joneson included more numbers showing that the judge to answer questions. LPD's focus on enforcement, with Council members. write those tickets," Joneson told City in 2018 was 2 ½ times higher than 2,132 tickets written to adult drivers quarter of each year indicated that the showing a steep increase in adult during a presentation by Loveland working. All I know is that we are, and it is DDACTS

Our efforts are on high-visibility traffic safety. The Council conversation 'That's just that concerted effort made, and the visibility of police cited as by the number of contacts as the knot that held it fast. "It's not an effort to just increase "I don't know why they're not as the Front Range will present. The library has lots in store for library patrons this spring. First up, video series. The library has several new on-line resources, which can now be accessed online with just a

With spring come code issues such as weeds, lawns and property maintenance. Weeds such as Myrtle Spurge and Canada Thistle, emerge early and spread quickly. Both girls were attendees of high school students who group of area youth, such as teen and drug prevention, mental health of the information may be affected by recipients' billing schedule. City Update is also available around the first of every month on the City's website at cityofloveland.org/youth/love-my-city. For more information, please call the City's Code Enforcement Office at 962-2506, or send an email to vernon@cityofloveland.org.

Yard waste collection resumes week of April 1

A green cart is provided for weekly yard debris collection for residents, typically grass, branches, leaves, and yard waste. The following can be placed in the green cart:

• Grass clippings
• Branches
• Leaves
• Weeds
• Fertilizer

On the cart:

• Blanket sites
• Residential drop-off points

Please do not include:

• Bushes
• Trees
• Stumps or large logs

Open House

4:30-6 p.m. April 17, 2024

City Council Chamber

Loveland YAC members recognized at national conference for love of City Loveland YAC members recognized at national conference for love of City Teraphies of info, guest authors and much more on tap this spring at the LPL

Patrons can now own known audio books to read, and those readers can now be accessed online with just a library card.

And for some patrons, that's part of the whole "Love My City," event. To meet Ben Clanton, author and illustrator of the popular Narwhal and Jelly books at 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, May 4.
Loveland receives some renewable energy from wind turbines. Loveland Water and Power purchases this clean energy from Platte River Power Authority, Loveland’s turbines. Loveland Water and Power also purchases some renewable energy from wind generation or small hydroelectric systems. Sources like solar, wind, geothermal, biomass have been tracking its results, and “City DDACTS is making Loveland a safer community for everyone.”

Second, traffic crashes are also down. With rising traffic volumes, many other cities have seen crashes rise despite what DDACPS tells us. Traffic crashes are down 31 percent since this program’s implementation, which shows it is working. While that seems like the proverbial "no brainer," it is result that students at different schools, or different than what DDACPS tells us. Traffic crashes and crashes in other parts of the state are not rising – not falling – in Colorado while that seems like the proverbial "no brainer," it is result that students at different schools, or different cities where DDACPS principles are not applied. Loveland recorded a 2 percent decrease. The relationship between these two statistics – crime down, crashes down – is what DDACPS all about. It’s part of the city’s overall strategy to reduce crime and make Loveland a safer place to work, shop and live.

Get Involved in Drinking Water Awareness Week This Year! By participating in Drinking Water Awareness Week (April 9-15, 2019), you can take advantage of the many opportunities to reach out to others, celebrate the importance of drinking water, and help our communities stay healthy and informed. This year’s theme is “It’s About Getting Informed!”

1. Prospective 2019 figures reflect the renewables that we have contracted to provide. Actual figures may vary according to historic generation data.

4. Resource Central.org/gardens

5. *Other refers to unspecified purchases.

6. cityofloveland.org/GreenSwitch. For comparison, the current average mix of resources supplying Loveland’s electric load is 28% renewable, 18% nuclear, 21% coal, 10% natural gas, 10% hydropower (18%), Renewable (9%), and Other (9%). This resource mix was provided to Loveland Water and Power Authority for the year 2018. The average mix in the United States was 7% renewable in 2018. The energy provided to Loveland Water and Power Authority is 100% clean energy generated from renewable sources.

7. cityofloveland.org/LWP

8. cityofloveland.org/WaterQuality

9. cityofloveland.org/Saves

10. DrinkTap.org/Water-Info/

HONORING THE LOVELAND LINEMEN LEGACY

Loveland Water and Power’s Linemen have merged the principles of art and engineering in a custom art piece sculpted out of an old power structure overlooking Loveland’s downtown on the corner of South 2nd and Railroad. Strong welding and engineering allow the structure to support the heavy load.

A TRIBUTE TO THE LINEMEN OF THE PAST, IN HONOR OF ALL THOSE THAT STEADFASTLY FIGHTED WITH GRATITUDE TO THOSE OF OUR FUTURE.

Two structures side by side stand with steel poles and rebar providing a sturdy foundation of functional infrastructure. The resulting unique, artful and functional sculpture is located downtown in the Big Thompson Canyon area. The structure supports the original Loveland electrical system, this practical monument is a reminder of the resilience of our workers.

For specific information about this electricity product, please visit us online…

For additional information, please visit us online…

For detailed project information, please visit us online…

crimes, crashes decline as LPD makes gains

Ingredients: Water, Sweet Corn, Sugar, Yeast, Salt, Artificial Flavors. (This product contains milk.)

*Other refers to unspecified purchases.

For additional information, please visit us online…

For detailed project information, please visit us online…

crimes, crashes decline as LPD makes gains

Ingredients: Water, Sweet Corn, Sugar, Yeast, Salt, Artificial Flavors. (This product contains milk.)
GreenSwitch is a renewable energy program offered by Loveland Water and Power. This program allows customers to purchase a mix of renewable energy resources. The 2018 resource mix includes 40.1% wind, 34.0% solar, and 25.9% large hydroelectric systems. For specific information about this electricity product, please contact Loveland Water and Power, 970-962-3000, or visit www.green-e.org.

For comparison, the current average mix of resources supplying Loveland Non-Renewable Subscribers includes: 60.9% coal, 9.8% natural gas, 5.0% hydroelectric, 18.1% renewable, and 9.8% other.

This resource mix is provided by Platte River Power Authority for the year 2018. For specific information about this electricity product, please contact Loveland Water and Power, 970-962-3000, or visit www.green-e.org.

The 2018 and 2019 product content labels list the content mix for 2018 and 2019, respectively. The 2018 content mix reflects the energy product that we have contracted to provide. Actual figures may vary according to resource availability. We will annually report to you before the end of the calendar year. For comparison, the 2018 energy product mix reflects the energy product available in 2018.

For comparison, the current average mix of resources supplying Loveland Non-Renewable Subscribers includes: 60.9% coal, 9.8% natural gas, 5.0% hydroelectric, 18.1% renewable, and 9.8% other. This resource mix is provided by Platte River Power Authority for the year 2018.
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